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the River St. Lawrence, having been found 
nearly adequate to neutralize the remis
sion of duty intended to operate in their 
favor. Your petitioners have, "with much 
pain, frequently had occasion to observe 
that, when the state of the British market 
had been most propitious to the export 
of Canadian wheat and flour, the combi
nation of a few shipowners or their agents 
had completely blasted <aJl their hopes and 
intercepted the boon.”

We occasionally read plaints not wholly 
unlike this even in these days, when it 
is no longer the main aim of British pol
icy to keep wheat at or near $2.60 a 
bushel, and when wheat no longer is 
thrown into the Thames after rotting in 
elevators, where it was stored till fluctu
ations of price and duty should make pos
sible its sale to the people who hungered 
in the adjoining streets.

BRITISH PUBLIC MEN VERY
IGNORANT OF CANADIAN MATTERS.

JOHANNESBURG MINES 
DESCRIBED IN LETTER BY 

NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL.

I

g IS es VERDICT.:

Many of Them Are Following Chamberlain Blindly, But Don’t Know Why-Lord Welby, 
^ Ardent Free Trader, Has a Poor Opinion of the Colonial Secretary’s Scheme,

and Thinks It Will Never Carry.

an
And Three Men Named as 

Believed to Be Impli
cated.

Winifred Johnston Plowden Guides Her Pen to Graceful Work 
in Telling of Mining Conditions—It’s Hard to Get the 

Kaffirs to Labor—“Don’t Have To,” They Say; Still 
Thev Protest Against Importing Chinese.

ed of coloniafl produce they thought most
ly of West Indian migar. The witnessee 
heard/ by the famous committee on importe 
in 1640, (Whose report is said to have con
vinced Peel that protection ought to be 
abandoned, were agreed .that Canada and 
the other colonies would be glad to forego 
the advantages they had in ’the British 
market, if only Free Trade1 would relieve 
them of the disadvantages under which 
their trade suffered. Substantiation of thic 
view oaroe in 1846 fçom no leas important 
b'vliifcS than the Boards of Trade of Mon
treal and Toronto.

them over to the financial secretary, with 
iwhom I worked, so 1 bad; opportunities 
of measuring the difficulty of a task of 
that sort, and of calculating the political 
perils of an unwise move- However, Mr. 
(Gladstone was able to show that in get
ting rid of protection all round he gave 
nearly everybody more advantages than he 
took away, and the increasing prosperity 
of the country at once vindicated the 
Step* he took, steps which were omy made 
j>i«ii>1e, however, by the long senes of 

that had (gone before.

St. John,(Special correspondence to Th$
Telegraph and Montreal Herald.)

London, July 26.—If the Congress of 
Chambers of Commerce at -Montreal has 
the effect of teaching even a few lEnglifh- 

so-metiling about the economic condi
tions of Canada and the political predilec
tions of its people, it will Ibe worth the 
trouble, for 1 am bound to say that there 
is just now, in iwhat one would taike to 
be well informed circles^ an astonishing 
absence of information on the subject. J 
know a Canadian who, in traveling about 
from place ito place, cames with him a. 
clipping from the Herald describing the 
gafv recently made in Toronto for the 
Bank of Montreal. (He gets a whole lot 
of entertainment out of the amazement it 
evokes, first because few understand what 

ibe wanted in Canada with such a 
strong box, and second -that we semi-(bar
barian s could make it. The instance is 
typical. Here is another. A great news
paper the other day sent a representative 
to a Canadian in London, a friend of 
mine, to get some reliable information con
cerning the prrospects of a trade arrange
ment. The good man had never been told 
about the millions invested1 in iron at 
Sydney, the Saailt, Midland, Colling wood, 
Hamilton, Lesoramtb and (Montreal, and 
had no conception of the extent of our 
cotton and woolen industries. When he 
heard about i't, and realized that there 

active Canadian sentiment op
posed to handing over the whole trade in 
these commodities to Great Britain, be 
wanted to go back and siibject Mr. Oham- 

'berlein’s proposals to the earthquake 
shock he felt confident such a revelation 
would produce.

•Xe

WARRANTS ISSUED.
men

CANADA’S ENORMOUS 
SURPLUS LIST (EUR,

Jahanneebung, July 10.—The srierw from 
any ■window often reminds me of tooidng 
■erase from the Mertello Tower to Bed 
Head. The height is probably not quite 
eo great, and the MU hardly as steep, but 

e old rocks are here. They are 
the famous (Hospital HUH series that figure 
m prominently in all mining reports. But 
the sea, the dear old Bay of (Pundy, so 

and so strong, ia only a memory. 
In place of the masts that hue your bar 
bat front end bob about in the current, 
Johannesburg bee many tall mine chim- 
eejns, quite as vital to her interests as the 
areata are to yours.

•Near each chimney, or rather stove pipe, 
because they are not brick chimneys, only 
ttll iron ones, is a heap of refuse, the 
shore or tailings that result from the

£200,000 per year bo recruit boys for the 
mine. In some districts it costs them as 
high as £36 per native supplied, but or
dinarily they can be got at an average cost 
of £4.

There is the greatest hue and cry in this 
town about white labor. The good for 
nothing people who correspond to the 
walking delegates, want to keep out Chin
ese or coolie labor. They acknowledge 
that mining is almost at a standstill, and 
every other business the same in conse
quence, but they are howling against let
ting the Chinese come in. It is utterly out 
of the question for white men to live at 
Kaffir wages for unskilled labor, and the 
mines that feed the boys on meatie pap 
(com meal mush), couldn't afford to feed 
white men on meat and potatoes. Whether 
everything will go to smash, or whether 
the government will arrange to import 
inducted labor that can live cheaply re
mains to tie seen. The chief trouble seems 
to be that cooties who came on contracts 
in Na tal remained in the country -at the 
expiration of their term, and are now in 
competition with white traders.

We visited the compounds at one of the 
mines to see how they are treated. There 
were two large brick buildings surrounding 
open courts. Two bunks, seven feet deep 
lined the walls, one above the other like 
the cabin Of a ship, only with vastly more 
air space. Bach Kaffir brings hie blanket 
when he arrives. As he commonly sleeps 
on a mud floor in the kraal the mines don’t 
provide any mattresses in the bunks. The 
men “toe out,” sleeping head to the wall, 
and feet to the passage. From their sav
ings they soon accumulate quite a ward
robe, and many have Gladstone bags to 
keep it in. We saw a string of boys a 
quarter of a mile long, just arriving from 
Loreneo Marquez, each wrapped in his 
blanket.

In the centre of the court is the cook 
house, a most modem place, with eight or 
ten huge iron pots, the water all boiled 
by steam led in from an engine, like the 
baths ere heated on board ship. Then the 
me*lie pap is cooked.

The Kaffir boys have still further mod
em conveniences in the shape of an im
mense cement bath with four shower baths. 
These Kaffirs enjoy for nothing what would 
cost an Englishman half a crown. Some 
of them got as near to taking a bath as 
sitting on the edge and braiding one an
other’s hair. The present style it to braid 
it in little corkscrews that stick out all 
over the head, and the beard as well. The 
Kaffirs, aa a rule, are very dean. Their 
particular idea of bliss is to spend the 
holy Sabbath sitting about divested of all 
their clothing but a loin cloth. I enclose 
a picture of a stalwart youth found in that 
condition in a back yard belonging to a 
shop. The weather was eo cold tiiwttj his 
employers all had their coat collars turn
ed up, and yet he never shivered.
They're a Jolly Crowd.

The mine boys are a jolly crowd. They 
go capering along the road, dancing and 
singing in the most light-hearted fashion 
Some wear a full supply of cheap English 
clothes, others a blanket, or a shawl 
draped around the waist. If you invite 
them to stop for their pictures some grin 
and stand still, thankfully accepting cig
arettes in payment; others caper off, de
manding a shilling a head.

The mine buildings are all of oonrigated 
iron, bigger than our biggest saw mills. 
They have enormous wheels, .bigger across 
than the Kirk in Fredericton, while the 
cyanide vats would bold the whole Free 
Baptist church. But that baptism would 
be their entrance into glory, as cyanide 
is poisonous. Each mine has a tittle arti
ficial lake. The picture we got Of the mine 
building reflected in the water gave quite 
the poetry of mining.

People row a lot about the way the boys 
are treated, but most of them don’t know 
what they are talking about.
WINIFRED JOHNSTON (PXiOWDEN.

Two Gave Themselves Up, But the 
Third Has Gone to Work in the 
Woods—Some of the More Im
portant Evidence Submitted.

measures

- The Cobden Club. Otawa, Aug. 14.—'(Special)—-The finance 
department ihas .published a statement of 
the revenue and expenditure of the do
minion up to the elose of the fiscal year 
in June, which shows receipts of $66,048,- 
614 and expenditures of $42,013,750. The 
surplus when the outstanding accounts are 
all met will amount to $14.500,000, at least 
$1,000,000 more than the finance minister 
calculated in his budget speech in April, 
which is far and away the best showing in 
the history of the country.

The capital exi>enditurc~so far accounted 
for amounts to more than $7,500,000- The 
statement for the month of July shows a 
marked improvement over the correspond
ing month of 1002. The following are the 
figures for the year: - *

England Via the Colonies-
The evidence bearing on the Canadian 

case, as laid before the committee1 on nn_ 
ports in 1840, came in only incidentally, 
and was considered valuable only inasmuch 
as it had a direct Ibeaning on the mam 

_ then multi- trial. What strikes one 
decidedly curious is that more than 
witness testified that very* little grain 

__ from Canada at that time. Ontario 
farmers, no doubt, were- consuming most 
of iwhat they used, but a memorial origin
ating at Toronto, quoted later, provides 
another explanation. One witness, Mr. 
Brootkey, however, was aeked:

“Do not the Canadians import from the 
United States?”

“Not wheat,” was the answer- ihey 
buy wheat and grind it into flour, and 
then it gets into our colonies in the' vv est 
Indies, and then into this country os 
plantation flour at the low duty.”

Recognition of this, coupled with the de
sire to reduce the taxes on bread, doubt
less led to the act of 1843, which admitted 
at the preferential duty flour from Atnej- 
iean grain ground! in Canadian mills, fn 
enactment which diverted a lot of Cana
dian. eapitaü into grist mills, and laft a lot 
of «Canadians very angry when Free Trade 
coming in 1846, spoiled the investment.

The timber duties were, however, the 
Canadian mainstay. A Mr. McGregor, tn 
his testimony, said the duty on hard woods 
was five Shillings and on ^ pine . 10 
shiiing*, when coining from the co-omies, 
as against £2 15 shillings when of foreign 
origin, an “adeqnate protection” no doubt, 
of say 450 per cent. i .

“Have you not known,” a Mir. Mitchell 
was adked, “cargoes of timber sent from 
Nonway to the British possessions in North 
America, and then brought (here as colonial 
timber?”

“Yes,” he replied, “that has happened 
with timber from Memel, but it has been 
stopped.”

The freight on timber from Memel, 
on the Baltic, was from 18 to 21 shillings 
a load- From Quebec it was 43 shillings 
at the same tide. (But the duties on 
Quebec timber was 10 shillings, and on 
the -Baltic 55 shillings, and it was found 
worth while to ship the latter to Canada 
and then back again, instead of sending 

Wines from

“The < %hden Cliib, you know, was not 
in tWe days what it has come to ibe since. 
Its founders were mainly desirous of main
taining, in however limited farfuon, the as
sociations they had formed during a .period 
of struggle, and to do honor to Gobden. 
So iwihen the first president end founder 
died it was a question with many of us 
whether the dub had not really achieved its 
end. But same of us, notably the late 
Lord Fairer, distrusted the professions of 
ixxinc newspapers and some people, whom 
he believed to be still Protectionist at 
heart, so we kept on with our yearly din
ners. They were very' slow affairs usuady, 
and we were pressed for money. The pa
pers, and members of Parliament, delight
ed to point to the club as a moribund 
body, but wjicnever anybody raised any 
part of ithe fiscal question, they all to
gether wrote to us for the needled infor
mation, wihitih we 'were supposed to have 
at hand. We decided, since the demand 
aroie, to undertake this function. Not 
that we evetr dreamed the citadel of Free 
Trade, the cheap loaf, would-be attacked 
in our day at least, 'but other things, the 
sugar tax, for example, were' always menac
ing us.' Now that we are called upon in 
earnest, however, 1 think the chib will 
give a good account of itself, and the large 
increase in memlberohiip since the Birming
ham «speech beans out (this belief.”

Fredericton, Aug. 16—The jury in the 
case of William Urquhart on Saturday 
evening, brought in the following verdict:, 

“That we, the undersigned empannelled 
jury, sworn to inquire into the death of 
the late William Urquhart, after learning 
the evidence of all the witnesses, have rea- 

to believe that deceased came to his:

can
issue
as
one
catme sons

death by being tlirown from the wooden 
bridge across the tit. John river at Fred
ericton, and we further believe that Thot*. 
Ingraham, Ohas. Ryder and Frank Hughes 

implicated in the cause of his death- 
“In view of the above finding and i« 

of the many complaints

kt amide proem*. These grey tug-
gc«t the dhine of (the sun on a. calm sea, 
b it the glint and gleam that make the sea 
sc wonderful are absent. You get some idea 
«Or the quantity of ore treated when you 
w e a heap of grey sand a quarter of a mile 
Seng and more .than thirty feet deep, from 
«ne mine alone.

The mine* all follow along the reef/I own 
ir the valley, between two ranges of hills, 
p Tinting to alluvial deposits. The famous 
n Vitwatoraramd” means the ridge of the 
v hate water, but the valley, not the ridge, 
e ntail* the gold. However, the valley is 
ir ore than 7,000 feet above sea level, so 
F tfha/ps on that gwmnd it would pass for 
e ridge. It is rather startling to walk two 
o? three blocks from Commercial street, 
O ie of the principal big business streets, 
a id find yourself right upon a mine, r roto 
It 1st it is only a stone’s throw to the next, 
a id eo on.

consequence 
brought to the notice of the public of per
sons having been molested while crossing 
the bridge, we strongly recommend the 
proper authorities, whose duty it is to 
ook after such matters, to provide way* 

and means as to the protection of the 
public in crossing. We also recommend 
that a suitable building be erected in a 
central part of the city for the reception 
of the body of any unfortunate which may 
be found, until same be recognized.”

Coroner McNally examined a number of 
witnesses, the most important being Wil
liam Saunders, of Marysville. He said ho 
was on the bridge on the Saturday even
ing ]ai»t, he thought about 11.30 o clock 

with Thomas Allen. Witness

1902. 1903.Revenue.
Customs..
Excise.. .
Post office 
Pulbllc works and rail-

was an
$33,321,022

41,201,287
3,737,035

$37,268,853
12,050,470
4,264,809

.. 6,700,268 
Miscellaneous........................ 5,488,159

7,351,060
6,107,321

.. .$67,412,380 
,.$47,382,102

Capital Expenditure.

$06,048,614
$48,013,750

Total............................
Expenditure .. .Things Not Known.

I am constantly having like experiences 
myself. For instance, I met the other 
day a member df -parliament from the 
Birmingham district, -Who, I thought, 
might tie able 'to let me into the secret 
of the apparent strength of the movement 
whi'dh is disrupting political parties. He 
gave me the answer I expected, for his 
was a simple case of advocating protec
tion for home manufacturers againdt out
ride competition, of which repeated ex* 
amlples have been given in these letters. 
But when iwe came to the Canadian ques
tion it iwas !he who did the interviewing. 
He did not know anything about the ex
tent or importance of any of these three 
great industries of ours, about the re
sultant effect upon bur legislation and 
political opinion, or about the obstacles 
these two (factors interposed' against what 
he, like most others, had thought an easy 
and simple matter, the further reduction 
or removal of our duties on British cot
tons, woolens, and iron products. iA,nd 
this, be it remembered, from a leading sup
porter of Mr. Chamberlain, in Mr. Oha/m- 
berlain’s Birmingham stronghold. I’m 
bound to add that such information as I 
was able to supply did not much discon
cert him., for with him protection against 
the German and the American Was tine 
important thing, and if Canada should 
burn oUt to ibe unwilling to lower the 
duties on steel, cotton and woolens—Well, 
then there would not be the necessity of 
defending these awkward taxes on food, 
which somehow do not go well into the 
obstinate (British Working classes. And 
so it is with the average member of par
liament who supports Mr. Chamberlain. 
Hé begins iby telling you that he ardently 

• supports Mir. Chamberlain’s policy; if 
you press him upon the Canadian question 
he contents himself (with saying he will 
look for 'the Ibeet bargain that can be 
made; but if you insist upon details, you 
find him lacking in information, and, to 
tell the truth, not very 'much concerned 
about the colonial end of the debate ex
cept for the advantage it offers as a whip 
to be used against the patriotism of tihe 
anti Chamiberlaimtee.

| PUbllc works and rail
ways and canals .. $752,025

360,216 
102,220

Railway sul^idiee.. .. 2,093,940 
Iron and steel bounties.. 729,974 
South Africa contlng-

$4,217,374
350,107
166,251

1,463,222
1,323,326

125.761

Dominion lands 
Militia capital

j*
A Charge of Inaccuracy.

(Lord 'Welby does not think Mr. Cham
berlain is going to succeed with hie plan 
to overthrow Free Trade. But he admit te 
that lie is prejudiced against that «tales
man. He holds the Colonial Secretary to 
be, of all things in the world, badlly in
formed, and inaccurate about essentials. 
Mr. Gladstone was the opposite, and seem
ed to be able to detect an error in an of
ficial statement without even going into 
the calculations. (Lord Welby, perhaps 
it should be said, worked with Chancel
lors of the Exchequer for fifty years, and 
carries into the House of Lords the pres
tige 'thug earned.) I had to concede 
something to this opinion when a couple 
of hours later 1 heard Mr. Chamberjaim 
tell 'the 'House he kpew noth! 
LaztiricriBopp conrespdrsienoe, ai 
later the sarnie day a gentleman offered to 
let one mention his name as authority for 
the statement that only a few days ago 
Mç,.jChaimberlain was unaware that the 
eoldffies and Great Britain once worked 
under some such arrangement as he now 
suggests. It seems incredible, but so did 
the other. Lord Wtiby says Mr. Glad
stone’s eye would have flashed lightning 
at any official .wiho proffered such a state
ment a'boait-the purchases of British goods 
by the colonies as Mr. Ghaimberlain ‘the 
other day quoted in all good faith. His 
critics a.eo claim that when he wad pres
ident of the Board of Trade he failed with 
a merchants’ shipping hill because he 
wh-dlly failed to understand the bearings 
of the subject, and that the secret of the 
abandonment of ibis old age pension scheme 
is simply that he had' not, when, he launch
ed it, either comprehended the magnitude 
of the under talking, nor known the history 
of past failures. Air. Chamberlain is in
accurate, his critics say, about everything 
except the ballot 'box. But they concede 
that there he has a rebord which gives oc
casion for alarm-
Free Trade Will Pull Through

Lord' Welby does not share the alarm. He 
'bellieves 'that if Free Traders refuse to fol
low their opponents into by-paths, and 
rerrfluiely stick to the main argument, the 
workingmen of England wifi not allow 
food to b taxed. He is also, as one who 
has iwalvUvd the Colonial Empire grow 
from ,-mall economic 'beginnings to He 
present strength, gravely concerned lest 
out ot a series of difficult and perhaps 
mutually unsatisfactory bargainings, there 
should arise, on the one side or the other, 
a feeling of imjxitienoe in which might 
germinate the seeds of disintegration. He 
is rather disixwd, 1 think, to look for 
trouble at home. A thoughtful prelate paid 
to him not long ago, in a London quar
ter, ‘‘Don’t these people look underfed ?” 
And he utterly discredits the theory that 
by any ijmssibility a tax on bread -could 
conduce to their being better fed. What 
he fears is that they may be led astray, 
for he has observed in the cases' of many 
men of high intelligence and high station, 
a 'lack of that economic training which 
would fit them to properly grasp the essen
tials ef the situation. If it be so in their 
case, he reflects, how can it be assumed 
with safety that tile leas instructed are 
more wise? “We arc all praising the 
Prince of Wallets for telling us we must 
wake .up,” he commenced, “and here we 
have a proposal which is breaking up 
the parties, and based on what? On the 
desire of certain manufacturers for pro
tective législation whose tendency would 
be, as they empt-owe, to enable them to 
disregard that advice.”
Long Ago Preference!.

Since the preferential trade question be
came of such immediate interest as to 
threaten a. break up of the Conservative 
party, there has naturally been a good 
deal of inquiry concerning the old synlem 
under which Great Britain and the col
onies actually gave mutual preferences, a 
system which disapiieared with the conning 
of Free Trade a half century ago. In the 
House of Commons the government have 
'been asked if they will produce all avail
able infoiiima'tion touching the subject. In 
the House off Lords and in a magazine 
article Lord Wcilby has retailed some very 
interesting reminiscences. I am told that 
a history of that period is being prepared 
for general distribution by a writer of some 
eminence. It seemed to me, therefore, 
that before leaving Lindon I might profit
ably employ a feiw hours at the British 
Mitoebnn, that fountain of all manner of 
knowledge, consulting some documents ap
plicable to the Canadian ease. One gath
ers from a reading of the debates of the 
day, say about 1840, that Canada and Gan- 
adian trade' did not cut much of a figure 
in the controversy that ..raged, except ns 
to the timber duties. When " people talk-

' m company 
stopped at the end of the bridge where 
the old man came along and accosted the 
witness. He seemed to have been drink
ing. tie asked witness where be might 
stay all night. Just at this time three 
men came along, one of whom was Ryder. 
The latter said to Urquhart: “What are 
you talking about,” and, wheeling around, 
h truck the old man on the head and knock
ed him to the ground- He then jumped 
and kicked deceased several times. Wit- 

hauled Ryder off the old man and 
told him to stop, 
short distance and on turning round saw 
Ryder a second time knock the old man 
down and kick him. Saunders went back, 
hauled Ryder off and (flapped his face. 
Ryder then sort of squared off to Saunders 
when the latter promptly knocked him 
down. Witnei-s then took the old man by 
the arm and told him to go home. Saun
ders went to Morgan s Hotel and knocked, 
on the door and afterwards went to Tqm- 
ilson’s. The crowd was sfil'l on the bridge 
when he left. .

Another witness, Charles Harris, stated 
that he heard Frank Hughes say to Chas. 
Ryder, “if you see that old fellow again 
juist chuck him in the drink.”

The copy of the inquisition and the ev
idence of the witnesses aa taken were 
handed by Coroner McNally to H. B. 
Rainsford, clerk of the pleas.

As a result of the verdict rendered by 
the coroner’s jury warrants were issued 
yesterday by Police Magistrate Marsh for 
the arrest of Charles Ryder and Thomas 
Ingraham, young men belonging to St- 
Mary’s, suspected of having been respon
sible for the unfortunate man’s death.

Ryder, on learning that a warrant had 
been issued for him, surrendered liimsclf 
to the authorities last evening and is now

262,619
N. W. T. rebellion.. .. 1,643

ents 3',167

I my Ip the Mine*.
The dhember of mines publishes the re

ft to* of forty-four mines for June, show
ing 3,003 stamps In operation, iwithLe»eut- 
$ it of 99,844 oz- Many mines iWeefeot 
r .‘ally nil their stamps in opqajHpfew'ty 
t • the scarcity of Kaffir labeflHe small- 
« it number in any one unM^KtReen and ft te largest MO. In that mine, the Gelden- 
1 ns Deep, the estimated profit for the 
■ ooth iwae £16,000, quite » tidy little 
f xjfit; refoula ling on that working basis 
g ring just a million and eighty thousand 
à illani for the yean’ work! One frequent- 
1; reads in the papers off dividends of 
ft Ibsen per cent., end oooe to a great while 
a 1 high as seventy-five per rent.

In spite of all that, mining is terribly
* id in Johannesburg. Stocks ore going 

*w«, down, down. People Will not take
” ft wm ss a gift and the banks will not lend

• penny on them as security. It te all on 
« x»unt of the wretched labor difficulty.
1 he Kaffir Libor Difficulty

The Kaffir is a primitive mortal, easily 
a itislled. Maaliea to fill hie stomach, with- 
<" it the little wine recommended by St. 
H till, a little snuff, or a pipe, end he is 
1 ippy. If he works a couple of months 
l e earns enough to purchase half a year’s
• r ip lies, so why bind himself to slave on 
r ex months’ contract in a mine for etyl- 
I 1 dotées that moth and rest doth oor- 
1 rat, end thieves break through and steal? 
9 c sides it is wet and dark down in a mine,
* id a Kaffir lores sunshine, and catches 
1 neumonia easily. Then again, the six 
1 tomtha’ contract interferes with both 
1 Jed time and harvest, so that the chief is 
1 ft to grow his meatie crop with only half 
1 -supply of boys in the kraal.

Owing the war the boys who worked on 
i -nneport were paid ridiculous prices, now 
< ley don’t want to work for less. Basutoe 
tod Zulu, the finest two races of blacks, 
1 mply will not work in mines- It was 
ft 1 ought if their wages were increased from 
i Tty-five to sixty shillings per month,
I any of them would offer, but they didn’t, 
» > the mine owners found themselves in 
d n awkward predicament of having raised
II le wages of 00,000 boys fifteen shillings 
J jç,mfioth, without gaining any more W-
I yr. These mine owners organized a na
ff ve labor association, and are spending

Totals......................................$12,389,992 $ 7,651,971

MOUNTED POLICE PORT 
FOR HUDSON BAY,

I

I ness
Ho then went on a

Superintendent of Force and Severa 
Men on Their Way 1 here to Pro
tect Fisheries from Americans.

|
of the 
a tittle

Ottawa. Aug. 17— (Special)— Superintend 
ent iMoody, Staff Sergt. Dee, Constables 
Conway, Tremaine, Donaldson and Jarvis 
of the Northwest mounted police, passed 
through yesterday on their iway to Halifax 
to join the expedition for Hudson Bay.

The intention is to establish -a mounted 
police post somewhere near Marble Island 
and save -that territority for lOanada, sc 
far no attention has been paid to it and 
thé' Americans have 'been controlling the 
fisheries off that region.

Mr. Low, off the geological survey, is in 
dhange of the expedition. Major Moody 

notified Iby the department that be 
was promoted to the .position of superin
tendent 'before leaving.

it straight to England.
France, in the same way, used to enter 
England by way of the Cape of Good 
Hope.

Naturally, those who had to pay for 
the timber, the wine, and the flour, had 
their doubts about the utility of paying 
these extra freights. In the Canadian 
timber ease the doubts were strengthen
ed by, a letter from Baron Von Humboldt 
to Lord Caetelreagh, containing the infor
mation, confirmed by men in the trade, 
that much of the “Canadian” timber was 
cut in the United States and much of 
the work of the genuine “Canadian” done 
by American workmen. Manufacturing 
and navigation, the report of the imports 
committee affirmed, were injured by a 

which forced them -to pay vastly SLAUGHTER SALE RUHR 
SOUTH AFBICAITBAOF,

system
too much for (their timber to take Cana
dian timber, which did not suit their 

well, and do without the Bal-purpose so
tic timber, which was what they wanted.

Curiously enough, the shipping men did 
not want the duties repealed, although 
ships were then made of wood. The odd 
reason they gave was that only the poor
est ships were employed in the Canadian 
trade, end if this inducement were with
drawn, they would have to go out of 
business.

in jail.
Ingraham left (here on Tucvday last be

fore the body was discovered, and is sup
posed to be now in the Maine lumber 
woods, having hired with William J* 
Noble*

Frank Hughes; of St. Mary’s, whom sev
eral witnea-es swore was in company ot 
Ingraham and Rider, on the bridge Sun 
day night, gave himself up to the P ,l:i * 
yesterday afternoon and was immediately 
released on $1,000 bail. It is not believ ' ^

implicated 
as a

Britain Sold $20,000,000 Worth of 
Supplies at 40 Cents on the 
Dollar, and Supplied the Demand,

Lord Welby.
On the other hand, the ardent free 

traders are anxious to know aboult Cana
dian conditions anti opinion, first (because 
they all take daintily to the idea of free 
trade within the empire and Iwish to know 
the precise objection Canadians have to it; 
British opinion is ibeing miksbd as to our 
needs and intentions. The lonn; series. od' 
questions asked in Uhe house of eommoiLs 
by Mr. iBlaok and others, most of iwhi-cb 
affected Canada nearly or remotely, re
flect this disposition. Lord (Welby, presi
dent of the (Cobden Club, may Ibe fairly 
taken as an example of the free trader. 
Of 'the hour and a half il passed in his 
library a few days ago, the greater part 
was spent in answering, as ibesfc J could, 
the numerous inquiries as to economic con
ditions in Canada which had in one way 
or another been suggested to his mind. 
Lord Welby is directly interested in tihe 
Grand Trunk, and from a study of its re
ports he had drawn the inference that 
during (the past (five or six years there 
had (been a steady growth of local, as dis
tinguished from through traffic, and he 
Shrewdly suspected that home manufacture 
and the passage of staple commodities in 
increased quantities between points of dis
tribution and points of consumption had 
a good deal to do with. this. His lorttihdp 
was much interested concerning the num
ber and extent of our iron-working estab
lishments, and in the recent additions to 
them, and quite as much in tihe figures 
from the 'trade returns Which indicate that 
there has been, in the last six years, an 
increase in our imports of raw cotton, and 
therefore, (beyond question, in the Cana
dian manufacture of cotton, altogether dis
proportionate to any increase in popula
tion that could (have accrued in the same 
period. Lord Welby is one of those who 
are attracted by tihe ideal of free trade 
within the empire, but unlike most others, 
he had reflected that the successful oper
ation of even that plan, from the view 
point of British interests, might be inter
fered with, in our -case, (hy the multitude 
of influences arising tout of our proximity 
to 'the United States. And he is keenly 
alive to tihe nature and extent of the dif
ficulty that -would have to be encountered 
if a Canadian government were now to 
begin letting down the (bars to British 
trade.

Ottawa, Aug. 17—CSpecial)—(Sir. Jardine, 
Canadian com-merica! agent for South Af
rica, • says that business is depressing in 
(South Africa. The British government hai* 
slaughtered $20,000,000 worth oif supplies 
at forty cents on the dollar. This has al 
most put other countries in these lines out 
Of business. (Mr. Jardine says there is a 
scarcity of lalbor. Canada is not likely to 
get advantage of a trade preference in 
South Africa until the dominion extends 
its preference to South Africa.

\ Some Old Resolutions
On the other side of the accounting 

one finds an interesting statement put 
forward by the Free Trade Association 
of Montreal, of which John Young 
president. This association had evidently 
been formed in Montreal in sympathy 
with the free trade movement then go
ing forward in Great Britain, but the be
lief of its members plainly was that if the 
adoption of free trade by Britain would 
result in greater commercial freedom for 
Canada it would be a good thing all 
-round. <= In this memorial, which was duly 
forwarded, British statesmen are remind
ed that in exchange for the preferences 
granted colonial commodities, such article» 
as harness, hardware, leather, cotton, 
linen, woollens, paper and a lot of others 
paid only 5 ]>er cent, when coming from 
Britain, as against 12 per cent, when from 
other countries. The Montreal Board of 
Trade, on August 26, 1846, followed this 
up by a calculation that “the amount thus 
lost to Canada through being forced to 
buy outside the cheapest markets amount
ed to £’104,555 a year.” The board, not
ing the probability that the free trade pol
icy would be adopted in England, asked 
by resolution for the repeal of these dif
ferential duties. A greater difficulty, how
ever, arose from the operation of -the old 
navigation laws, long held to be the foun
dation of Imperial security, under whose 
provisions all imports to Canada had to 
come in British shipn. Moreover, there 
were only a limited number of ports of 
entry. Merchants chafed under thewe re
strictions, and the documents of the time 
contain many calculations showing how 
Montreal was put at disadvantage in the 
competition with New York.

K Preference That Failed.
On September 9, 1846, M-r. George Per- 

cival Ridout being the chairman, the 
Toronto Board of Trade adopted and for
warded resolutions in the same i-ense, and 
added that they “cannot conceal from 
your majesty the fact that the protection 
generally supposed to be enjoyed by the 
agriculturists of Canada in consequence of 
the. preference given to their products in 
the markets to your Majesty’s kingdom 
by the provisions of the late British 
laws, has not 'been fully realized by them; 
the exorbitant freight and heavy rates of 
insurance paid on shipments from the port 
of Montreal, added' to the other disad- 
vantages connected with the navigation of

by the authorities that he 
in the affair, but he will be held 
witness.

The preliminary examination of Byucr 
has been fixed for Tuesday-next, but it 
likely -he will be further remanded to 6n° 
the police time to probe further into the 

Disclosures made at the coroner s 
inquest have naturally created quite

in this vicinity, and the affair w 
being much discussed.

Public opinion seems to be divided over 
the case, but there are many who really 
believe that Urquhart was done to death. 
The fact that the unfortunate man invest
ed nearly half of the, small sura of money 
lie was known to jwssoss in a new shirt 
and cap, woujd seem to indicate that he 
had no thouglit-of taking his own life, so 
suicide dot's not seem to enter into

was
was

4

St. John Horse Show 
and Carnival,

cast'.SHEDIAC MAH HAS a sen
sation

LEG AMPUTATED,OCTOBER 5 to 10, 1903.

In Prizes and Talna^ü
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 14.—-(Special)— 

A serious operation was performed on An
drew Poirier at ‘Shediac this afternoon 
Mr. Poirier has been suffering from spread 
ing ganger!ne in the right leg, which lnul 
to be amputated just below the knee. The 
operation was performed by Dr. Belli veau, 
assisted by Dr. J. C. Webster, and Dr. 
White of Moncton- The patient's general 
health is not very good and serious conse 
quenees may follow.

Caps. $2,600.( r
r 'I

"th c
Whether the unfortunate man was 

murdered or whether his death wan acci
dental, it seems rather strange that he 
made no outcry that could be heard by 
the night watch or some of the hands on 
the steamer David Weston, which was at 
her wharf several (hundred yards from the 
bridge at the time.

Horse Show to be held in Victor* Kink o«October 7th and 8th.
lay, Oeober 9: ht
, Oct. loth, («and Harbor ReAtta.

case.

Athletic Sports on Thi 
Aquatic Sports on Fd

CATCH OF CODFISH
SMALLEST IN 20 YEARS

NOTE Ttj£ PRqpRAM^E OF SPORTS. J"

Aquatic Sirorts.
<•

Athletic Sports. ST, JOHH SCHOONER 
DAMAGED IN A GAIT,

Aug. 15.—(American, 
•Canadian and French fishing vessels re
turning 'from t'he Grand Banks report that 
the fisher ice there continue a complete 
failure. Owing to the scarcity of bait more 
than 250 vessels are now in Newfound
land waters. It is estimated here that the 
toital catch of tihe cod fisheries of North 
America for the present season will be 
tihe smallest in twenty years. The French 
have fared the worst, their catdh being 
only about one-third of the average.

St. John’s, iNfld
(handle 1 I Race, 3 crews out

lier—4»t Prize, $300;
Professional Four- 

side of St. John t 
2nd Prize, $100. A 

Amateur 
Trophies.

Amateur 
Troubles.
{ Junior i

100Amateur ÏU 
(Bold Trophy.

Professional *^e,
Prise, $75; 2nd %xe.

Boys’ Race, iDOmds 
Doid Trophies. ^

Pole Vault, amatfc 
Professional Rac* 

prize, $75; tnd Pris®
Hurdle Race, 320 

trroi'hy. , „
Hammer end Shot T

fctsd. r.v. _
Profo^elonel Race, v\m 

prize. Î50; 2nd Prize. $>!■
Amateur Race, 38.! yn 

Gold Trophies.
Exhibition of Jumping 

grorld's record—dut Prize,

Entries close for florae 8ho’
Entries elose for Athletic adT Aquatic Sports on Sept 25th. 
October in St John ia og^f the finest months in the year. 
IfonriH of Music and other amusements.
Low Excursion Bates from everywhere.

I jro, prise Usti end ell other Informetion apply to J. F. Oleeson, Secretary.
fr,, ■ 5. R» MA9AVLAT, ProWwt* ..i .^j.i ■ R. a 5MJW0W, Vice-President.

yds.
flmit 16 years)—Prl*

—Prize, Gold Trophy.* 
J26 yds. handicap—™
[handicap—Prize, Gold”

ring—tlat Prize, $25;

.yds. handicap -3st

L handicap—Prize,

Champions for 
A 2nd Prize, $16.

Sculls — Prize, Gold6I1

Vineyard (Haven, Aug. 15.—Stllmoner E. 
II. Foster, iSt. Jcihn ON. B.) for City Isl
and, at 'this port today, vx;pcrienccxl vio
lent southeast gale when off Caj>c Sable 
and about 200,0(H) laths were washed over
board from off deck and lost. JB'i* b>b 
chains and other 'head-ear wore carried 
away and she was towed into Gape Sable, 
\dhere temporary repairs were made (before 
proceeding.

ir-oared Race—Prize, Gold
O

iteur Four-oared Race—Prize,
d les.

Hynal Single Sou 11 Race-dot Prize, 
Prize, $26.

.. Sailing Race*—1st Prize, $60; 2nd 
$26; 3rd Prize, $16.

JFbfeeslonal Oarsmen to guarantee $6.00 
at they will race; money to be refunded 
thev row.

Reflections of a Bachelor.
Too many servants spoil the work.
There are no wicked women—they only 

do wicked tilings.
A girl can answer a question before it 

is asked if it is a proposal.
A woman considers that her husband is 

(trying .to do better when he is email 
enough for her not to ca-tch him'.

It is simply beyond the understanding 
of a man how a woman can see (to walk 
right into his arms .when it is pitch, dark.

N. Y. Press.

in Sept. 16th. Twrlng Down 1 Tariff.
Canada Can't Fill Australian Orders.

Ottawa. Aug. 14.—(Special)—J- S. Lavkc, 
commercial agent of Canada in Australia, 
writes to the department here that efforts 
to promote trade with Canada are not suc- 
oeasful. One importer told Mr. Larke that 
he got letters from at least twenty manu
facturers in Canada .regretting that thev 
could not supply any goods for months..

“I entered the treasury as a clerk as 
far Ibaok as '1856.” he remarked, “so 1 knew 
Iwihat was going on when Mr. Gladstone 
lb rough t down hie final free trade budget 
of 1860. There were still hundreds of pro
tected intereste in Great (Britain, although 
the thinning oiut had gone On for thirty 
years, and tihose interested1 naturally all 
(wanted to Bee Mr. Gladstone, He turned

com
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